Considering the multiracial, multicultural and multilingual background of the readers in Malaysia, it is very common to find advertisements with exactly the same graphics but in different languages. From the survey of previous studies, it is found that the Chinese translation of English advertisement in Malaysia has not received adequate attention from researchers. Apart from this, it is found that the adoption of the Three Beauty Theory into the translation of advertisement has not captured much attention from researchers. Thus, this study attempts to fill this gap by looking into the Chinese translation of English advertisement in Malaysian newspapers, based on the Functional Translation Theory and the Three Beauty Theory. The result of this study shows that the use of three aspects of Chinese language (meaning, sound and form) in analysing and identifying the appellativeness of a Chinese translated English headline is appropriate. In addition to that, the effectiveness of Chinese translation of English advertisement headline, in terms of meaning, sound and form could be analysed and improved, based on the Three Beauty Theory. In short, the Functional Translation Theories provides a guideline on the purpose of translation, typology, and language function and translation strategy in the Chinese translation of English advertisement. On the other hand, the Three Beauty Theory safeguards the effectiveness and the beauty of Chinese language, in terms of meaning (idea, message), form (structure) and sound (phonology).
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In regards to the classification of communicative purposes, Reiss (1971) proposed a text typology for translator based on Karl Bühler's (1934) categorization of three basic functions of language. Reiss divided the texts type into three types: informative, expressive and appellative, and stated that specific translation methods should be chosen according to different text types and the function of the texts determined the translation methods (Chen Xi, 2013 ). The following is Reiss's text type and text varieties (Munday, 2010:74) .
As see in the above diagramme, advertisement is a typical operative text type. According to the functional characteristics of text types and links to translation methods (Reiss, 1971) , the language function of operative text is appellative, which means to make an appeal to text receiver. Nord (2001) noted that, directed at the receiver's sensitivity or disposition to act, the appellative function is designed to induce the target readers to respond in a particular way. Nord then further divided the appellative function into three: direct appellative function, indirect appellative function and poetic appellative function. According to Nord (2006) , direct indicators of the appellative function would be features like imperatives or questions or model verbs like must or should. Yet the function may also be achieved indirectly through linguistic or stylistic devices that point to a referential or expressive function, such as superlatives, adjectives or noun expressing positive values (like "completely natural"). Poetic appellative function operates in poetic language appealing to aesthetic sensitivity.
Three Beauty Theory
The theory of the Three Beauty was first proposed by Lu Xun , a leading figure of modern Chinese literature, in his lecture notes A Concise Outline of Chinese Literary History in 1926. It was then adapted by Xu Yuanchong (1921-) into the translation of Chinese poem. Xu Yuanchong is a Chinese translator who had translated over 3000 classic Chinese poems into English and French. The Three Beauty, according to Lu Xun, includes the beauty in form, sound and sense: "firstly the beauty of meaning, is to be sensed by heart; secondly the beauty of sound, is to be sensed by ears; thirdly the beauty of form, is to be sensed by eyes" (Lu Xun, 1981) . Xu adopted this theory into the translation of poem, in order to present the beauty of the source text in the above-mentioned aspects in the target text. The Three Beauty Theory originated from the traditional Chinese translation theory, though it surmounts the traditional principle of "fidelity". It has become a developed, rich and consummate theory in the theory of poem translation nowadays. The Three Beauty refers to the beauty of language in three aspects, namely meaning, sound and form. "Meaning" refers to the explicit and implicit meaning of words, phrases and sentences in the text which are normally implied in the cultural and linguistic aspects. (Yang Ying, 2011) "Sound" refers to the tone, rhythm and melody of the lines or text. "Form", on the other hand, means the length of the sentence, the parallelism in structure, etc. In the light of Xu, "meaning" is the most important aspect among the three, followed by "sound" and "form". On the other hand, in fact, focus given to the beauty of sound in Chinese text, particularly poem, proverb, public notice, advertisement, etc. is very much more if compared to other aspects and other languages. Every Chinese Character is monosyllabic and tonic, which makes Chinese a natural poetic language (Zhaohui Yan, 2013) . The phonological beauty of the Chinese text makes it readable and memorable.
Previous Studies
A survey of previous studies shows that there are quite a number of publications of studies and research on advertisement translation, the Functionalist Theory and the Three Beauty Theory. Tan Yizhi (2008) in his research in ads translation from the perspective of functionalist theory, noted that due to cultural differences between English and Chinese, the appropriate changes of language forms and cultural information should be carried out during ads translation to realize original informative and persuasive functions. Li Xi (2011) noted that advertisement translation has its own regular pattern. His research mainly studies the strategies and criteria of advertisement translation based on the functionalist translation theory. It is suggested that target language style, reader's reaction and target language culture have to be taken into account in doing advertisement translation. Yang Ying (2011) pointed out that, as an aesthetic practice, the translation of Chinese lyrics prose should convey all levels of aesthetic properties. The beauty in meaning, sound and form between the original and the translation version should be unified. According to Yang, a desirable version ought to successfully reproduce the original beauty in meaning, form and sound so as to bring the TL readers the same aesthetic experience as can be felt by the SL readers. Puteri Roslina, Wan Halizawati and Anis Shahirah (2013) in their study on translation of theme in cosmetic product advertisements, pointed out that translation strategies applied by the translator are basically literal translation. They proposed that the translator should take into account the readers, the image of the company, as well as the language factor in doing advertisement translation. Wu Li-li (2013) employed Xu's the Three Beauty Theory in the translation of cosmetic brands. In the light of Wu, the Three Beauty Theory has very significant function and effect in the translation of cosmetic brands . Xiong Jun (2013) noted that the Functionalist approaches are more practical and effective in directing public sign translation. Chen Xi (2013) remarked that in the Chinese-English translation of poetic public notices, poetic forms are usually lost, but the key information are transmitted with adaptive translation method to realize the equivalent appellative function.
Research Questions and Research Methodology
From the survey of previous studies, it is found that the Chinese translation of English advertisement in a multiracial, multicultural and multilingual country like Malaysia has not received adequate attention from researchers. Apart from this, it is found that the adoption of Three Beauty Theory into the translation of advertisement has not captured much attention from researchers. Thus, this study attempts to fill this gap by looking into Chinese translation of English advertisement in Malaysian newspapers, based on the Functional Translation Theories and the Three Beauty Theory. From the perspective of functionalists, it is known that advertisement is categorised as operative text, and the language function is appellative function. Thus, it is crucial to find out how is a Chinese translated advertisement headline identified in terms of its appellativeness? And how to realize the equivalent appellative function in the Chinese translation of English advertisement? Nord noted that, the appellative function is designed to induce the target readers to respond in a particular way, which is in the case of advertising, to market the products to the readers. In order to induce the target readers to have interest and more ideally, to buy the products, the translated headline has to be well received by the target readers. The appellative function is receiver-oriented. While the source text normally appeals to a source text reader's susceptibility and experience, the appellative function of a translation is bound to have a different target. It means that the appellative function will not work without the receiver's cooperation (Chen Xi, 2013) . It is known that the receivers' (the Chinese readers, in this context) love for the beauty of its language, especially phonological beauty is much deeper if compared to the readers of other languages. Due to the receivers (the Chinese readers, in this context) aesthetic and their passion for the beauty of language, the appellativeness of the translation will be discussed, based on the Three Beauty Theory in this paper. This research attempts, firstly, to analyse the appellativeness of the Chinese translated advertisement headline, and secondly, to improve the appellativeness of the headlines based on the Three Beauty Theory. This study employs a qualitative study. Data was collected from printed advertisements in English and Chinese newspapers in Malaysia. Advertisements available in the two languages were filtered out from the advertisements collected from the English and Chinese newspapers. The original text (English advertisements) were basically collected from The Star and The New Straits Times, while the translated Chinese advertisements were from Sin Chew Daily and Chinese Press, published from 4 th to 17 th August 2014. There were altogether 31 English and Chinese advertisements collected within the two weeks. Generally the advertisement text consists of headline, slogan, caption and information like telephone number, address, website and so on. In the data collection in this research, focus will be given to the headline. Advertisements with purely informative headlines, for example, "Parkson Extreme Warehouse Sale", "UTAR Open Day", etc will be eliminated. Headlines which are perceived to be persuasive and creative, like "Trends Change. Style Remains.", "In Time. In Style. Inspired." will be collected for data analysis. The selected translated headlines will then be analyzed, from the perspective of the Three Beauty Theory. The appellativeness of the headlines will be identified based on the effectiveness of its meaning, form and sound. Next, the less appellative and not-appellative headlines will be further refined, in terms of its meaning, sound and form. The headlines collected for analysis are as below (arranged according to alphabetical order): The TTs in Table 3 had successfully represented the content of the STs, in terms of meaning, sound and form. Firstly, in terms of meaning, the words, phrases used in the TTs are proper, short and sweet. TT3, TT6 and TT7 have perfectly retained the conceptual meaning of their STs. As for TT6, the word "Merdeka" (a Malay word, meaning "free" or "independent". Malaysia National Day is also called Independent Day, it is the day the country freed from the British Colonial governance) retained in the TT, has created a sense of belonging to Malaysian. Secondly, in terms of sound, there are rhymes and alliteration/repetition in the translation. The word "格" [kɣ] rhymes with "择" [tsɣ] in TT3, whereas in TT5: "ka" [kA] in the word "Merdeka" rhymes with "啦" [la] . There are repetitions of the lexicons in TT3 (享受) and TT7 (更多). The rhymes and alliteration created phonic aesthetic feelings to the receivers. In terms of form, TT3 and TT7 are perfectly parallel, and TT6 is almost parallel in structure. The six-six Chinese character and syllabus (享-受-超-级-价-值，享-受-全-新-选-择) in TT3 and four-four Chinese character and syllabus (更-多-选-择，更-多-优-惠) in TT7 makes the TTs sound poetic, beautiful and attractive to Chinese readers. Apart from that, TT3 and TT6 are parallel not only in terms of number of character and syllabus in each line, but also in terms of their part of speech. As for TT3, they are verb + modifier + object (享受+超值+价格，享受+全新+选择), whereas for TT7, they are modifier + noun (更多+选择，更多+优惠).
From the above discussion, it can be seen that TT3, 6 and 7 are effective in terms of meaning (M), form (F) and sound (S). In summary, TT3, TT6 and TT7 are appellative. Table 4 . Chinese headlines (TT) which are considered less appellative, based on its effectiveness of translation, in terms of meaning, sound and form Table 4 , it can be seen that TT2 is effective in terms of form and sound, whereas TT8, TT9 and TT10 are effective in terms of meaning. TT2's four-four character and syllabus structure, parallelism and rhymes make it attractive and beautiful in terms of its form and sound. Nevertheless, TT2 fails to render the conceptual meaning of its ST. ST2 "Come and get it now" was translated to "千载难逢，愉悦无穷" (Once in a blue moon, the pleasure is endless), the sense of urge (get it now) is retained in TT2, but another message, "get it", which is the core of the content (buy it) is not rendered into TT2. In addition to that, over translation has been done, where the translator added information "the pleasure is endless" which is of no value added to TT2. The aspect of "meaning" in TT2 has to be refined. It is suggested that "Come and get it now" is translated to "今天就让宝马成为您的座驾" (Let BMW becomes your personal car today). The Chinese translated name of the brand of the product "宝马" is mentioned in the translation. "宝马" literally means "Treasurous Horse", is very culturally rich in Chinese. Adaptive translation approach has been applied, and the sense of urge (let it becomes your car today) has been created in the translation. In terms of form, it is parallel (six-six structure); in terms of sound, "马"[mA] rhymes with l驾" [ tɕia] . TT8, TT9 and TT10 have successfully rendered the conceptual meaning of their STs. The information in STs are well retained in the TTs. Adaptive translation approach was applied in the Chinese translation of ST8, 9 and 10. As for ST8, "perfect fit" has been translated to "搭配" ，which means "best match". "Prizes, prizes, prizes!" in ST9 has been translated to "数不尽的奖品" (countless prizes), while for "comes to life" and "why wait" in TT10 has been translated to "将梦想化为现实" (realize the dreams) and "即刻行动" (take actions immediately). The lexicons used in TT8, TT9 and TT10 are effective, in terms of meaning, but the TTs can be further crafted so that they are more beautiful in terms of sound and form. The proposed headline for sample (8) "您与HINO天作之合" (You and HINO are of natural fit) is a four-four character and syllabus structure, where "您与HINO" is parallel with "天作之合", and "NO" [no] rhymes with "合" [xɣ] . The parallelism and rhymes make it beautiful, in terms of form and sound. In terms of meaning, "perfect fit" has been translated to a Chinese idiom, "天作之合" (natural fit, literally means a couple matched by the God), is a better cultural icon for the receivers, as noted by Tan Yizhi (2008) "cultural information should be carried out during ads translation to realize original informative and persuasive functions". As for TT9, the modifier of the object, prizes "数不尽的" (which means "countless") is too lengthy, making the TT less attractive in terms of sound. It is suggested that "数不尽的" is replaced with "更多更多" (meaning "more and more"), making the headline a six-three structured sentence (更多更多奖品 -等着您), creating an effect of alliteration (the repetition of 更多). In addition to that, the rhymes of "品" [p h in] and "您" [nin] , has created a phonic aesthetic feeling to the receivers. TT10 is less effective in terms of form and sound. The seven-five structure sentence makes it not readable and not memorable. The proposed translation is "别等了让CiTi Bank 帮你实现梦想" (Don't wait-Let CiTi Bank helps you to realize your dreams). In terms of form, "让CiTi Bank" is almost parallel with "帮你实现梦想". In terms of sound, "bank" [naeŋk] almost rhymes with "想".
Less Appellative Translation
[ɕiɑŋ] TT2, TT8, TT9 and TT10 had been refined and the proposed translation were made based on Three Beauty Theory, where the TTs had been further refined and polished, in terms of their meaning, form and/or sound. Table 5 . Chinese headlines (TT) which are considered not-appellative, based on its effectiveness of translation, in terms of meaning, sound and form. Table 5 are not effective in terms of meaning, form and sound. Literal translation and word-by-word translation approach had been applied in the above translation. ST1: Buit-驾驭; further performance-高性能. ST4: I -我, need-需要, a fuel-燃油, fits-能符合, my-我的, tight-紧绷,budget-预算.ST5: ST4: nice-很高兴, you-您, are protected-可受保, up to-至; 85 years old-85岁. TT1, 4 and 5 are effective in transmitting the information in their STs, but the language used is less natural, sounds English, and not appealing. As noted by Tan Yizhi (2008), the appropriate changes of language forms should be carried out during ads translation to realize original informative and persuasive functions. TT1: The word "高性能" (high performance) should be used as a noun modifier in Chinese language, but not as an object in this context. A four-four structure (parallel) headline is suggested for ST1 "驾驭前程突破极限", which means "Managing future | Breaking through limitation". The word "驾驭" used in TT1 is remained as it is very well transmitting the conceptual meaning of the ST, "Built for further performance". "For further performance" is retranslated as "managing the journey ahead" and "breaking through limitation". The explicit meaning carried out is to control the engine, to speed up and to break through the limitation, while the implicit meaning is to manage the future, to perform better and to break through the limitation in the life. The lexicon "前程" , which means "the journey ahead" originally, has been extended to the meaning "future" in the Chinese lexicology. Adaptive translation approach applied in the translation has lighten up the headline, and presenting the implicit and explicit meaning of the ST. In addition to that, the word "程" [tʂəŋ] rhymes partially with "限" [ɕiaen] , making the proposed translated headline beautiful in terms of meaning, form and sound. TT4: It is suggested that TT4 is further refined in terms of meaning, form and sound, making it a six-six character and syllabus structure headline, to create an effect of parallelism: "何必为了燃油-束紧您的腰带？"紧(Why tighten your belt for fuel?). Adaptive translation approach, as well as some changes of cultural information has been carried out in this translation. "Tighten your belt" means to reduce the expenses due to financial constraint, has its cultural information in Chinese language. In addition, a declarative sentence is turned to a interrogative sentence, making the headline more appealing to the receivers. TT5: Changes of language form has to be carried out so that it is more natural and appealing to the receivers. Other than that, the language has to be polished, in terms of meaning, form and sound. It is proposed that ST5 is translated to "不得不信的事实-您可受保至85岁！ " (A fact that cannot find belief in: You are insured up to 85 years old!). The change of language form has been carried out in the translation, where Double Negative Sentence (cannot be not) has been created. Double Negative Sentence is commonly used in the Chinese language to cancel one another to produce affirmative. In the context of TT5, it is to affirm that "it is a fact that you have to believe". In terms of form, "不得不信的事实" is almost parallel with "您可受保至85岁" (eighty five is pronounced as "bā shí wŭ", with very short "shí"). In terms of sound, "实"[ʂi] almost rhymes with "岁" [suei] . In summary, the above TTs have been refined and polished, in terms of their meaning, sound and form, making the proposed translated headlines more linguistically beautiful and more appealing to the receivers.
Not-appellative Translation

Findings and Conclusions
According to the functionalist perspective, advertisement is categorised as operative text, and the language function is appellative function. According to Nord (2006) , function or functionality is not a quality of a text in itself but one that is attributed to the text by the receiver in the moment of reception. Thus, it is the receiver who decides whether (and how) a text "functions". It is known that the Chinese readers' (the receivers, in this context) love for the beauty of its language, especially in terms of sound is much deeper if compared to the readers of other languages, due to Chinese language feature. Therefore, the appellativeness of the Chinese translation of English advertisement headlines, in this paper is analysed and identified, based on Three Beauty Theory. From the above analysis and discussion, it is found that the use of three aspects of Chinese language (meaning, sound and form) in analysing and identifying the appellativeness of a Chinese translated English headline is appropriate. In addition to that, the effectiveness of the Chinese translation of English advertisement headline, in terms of meaning, sound and form could be analysed and improved, based on the Three Beauty Theory. In short, Functional Translation Theories provides a guideline on the purpose of translation, typolology, language function and translation strategy in the Chinese translation of English advertisement. On the other hand, the Three Beauty Theory safeguards the effectiveness and the beauty of Chinese language, in terms of meaning (idea, message), form (structure) and sound (phonology). The Chinese translation of English (or perhaps, including other languages) advertisement needs a theory derived from its language and literature, Three Beauty Theory, for example to direct its use and application of the language. In addition to that, it is very much agreed that "due to cultural differences between English and Chinese, the appropriate changes of language forms and cultural information should be carried out during ads translation to realize original informative and persuasive functions", as quoted by Tan Yizhi (2008). Last but not least, it is hoped that this research will inspire more studies on the application of Functional Translation Theory and Three Beauty Theory in the Chinese
